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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIESION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

,

Harold R. Denton, Director*

In the Matter of )
)

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-352
) (10 CFR 2.206)
)

(Limerick Generating Station, )
Unit 1) )

DIRECTOR'S DECISION UNDER 10 CFR 2.206
,

INTRODUCTION

On March 5,1986, Robert L. Anthony (Petitioner) filed a petition with the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) asking the NRC to take certain actions with

respect to-cor.tinued operation by the Philadelphia Electric Company (Licensee)

of its Limerick Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1 (the facility). The Commis-

sion has referred this matter to the Office of Nuclear Reactor Reculation for

its consideration pursuant to 10 CFR 2.206. Principally, the Petitioner

requested that the NRC immediately suspend the operating license on the basis

that the Licensee had not complied with certain environmental license

conditions imposed by the NRC. Specifically, it was alleged that the facility

utilized cooling water in violation of its Environmental Protection Plan (EPP).

On May 27, 1986 the NRC acknowledged receipt of the petition and informed the

Petitioner that it saw no need to take the imediate actions requested by the

Petitioner. Mr. Anthony submitted additional letters to the NRC on this

subject dated June 19, and July 7, 1986. The staff has considered these three

submittals (the Petition) by Mr. Anthony jointly. For the reasons stated in
.

this decision, the Petitioner's request is denied. My decision in this matter

follows.
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DISCUSSION

The site of the Limerick facility is on.the east bank of the Schuylkill River

in Limerick ~ Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. The Limerick facility

expects, on a year-round basis, to withdraw the majority portion of the water

necessary to cool the plant from the Schuylkill River. The flows of the

Schuylkill vary widely during the course of the year and, consequently, there

are extensive periods during which the Schuylkill River alone could not supply

all of the consumptive cooling water needs for the Limerick facility and still
_

supply all of the downstream requirements. Consequently, the Licensee has

proposed the supplementary cooling water system (SCWS), as described in the

license application submitted to the NRC for operation of the facility, to draw

! water from the Delaware River some thirty linear miles from the plant site and

thereby augment the water drawn from the Schuylkill River. Completion of the

SCWS has been delayed due to opposition to the project by members of the Buck's

County Commission and the Neshaminy Water Resources Authority. In an attempt

to alleviate the shortage of Schuylkill River water supplies on an interim

basis while matters regarding completion of the SCWS proceed, the Licensee

has made applications to the Delaware River Basin Comission (DRBC) in each of

the years 1985 and 1906 for several modifications of water withdrawal

limitations imposed by the DRBC.
i The Petition is concerned with the subject of two applications, datedr

December 16, 1985 and March 4, 1986, filed by the Licensee with the DRBC for-

| operations during the year 1986. The December 16, 1985 application requested
|

.

l
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modification of the restraint which prohibit.i Schuylkil! River (river) water

withdrawal when river water temperature is above 59'F ny the substitution of

limits on dissolved oxygen concentration. This applicatior also requested that

certain assignments of river water to other power plants on the Schuylkill

River, the Titus and Cromby Stations, be reassigned to the Limerick Station.

The March 4,1986 application wat a joint application by the Licensee, the,

Reading Anthracite Company, the Tamaqua Borough Authority, and the Borough of

Tamaqua for approval to discharge water from Tamaqua's Still and Owl Creek -

Reservoirs and from the Beechwood Pool of the Reading Anthracite Company into

the Schuylkill River for withdrawal at Limerick.

DRBC Evaluation

The DR3C evaluated thase applications, held public hearings, considered

consents from the public and other governmental agencies and issued its

findings in two. decisions, both dated April 29, 1986. These decisions,

identified as Docket No. D-69-210 CP (FINAL) (Revision No. 5) and Docket No.

D-69-210 CP (FINAL) (Revision No. 6) were provided to the NRC by Mr. Troy B.

Conner's letter to the NRC dated May 13, 1986.

The Revision No. 5 decision addressed the substitution of dissolved oxygen

limitations for the 59*F river nater temperature limitation and the

reassignment of water allocations from the Crcmby and Titus Stations to the

:

I
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Limerick Station. The DRBC decisien reflects a careful consideration of the

relationship of the temperature limitation to the dissolved oxygen (D. 0.)

limitation, noting that "... one of the purposes of the original 59'F temperature

limitation was te prohibit any further degradation of D. O. during low D. O.

conditions..." The decision discusses the specific limit values of D. O.,

including the period from March 1 to June 15 when more conservative limits were
,

chosen upon the advice of the Pennsyivania Fish Commission. The decision

discusses the required locations of the D. O. monitors and oth.r details
-

'

renarding the collection'and reporting of data.

The decision also discusses the effects of withdrawing water at Limerick

instead of at the Cromby Station, which is nine miles downstream of Limerick

and at Limerick instead of at the Titus Station which is twenty-three miles

upstream of Limerick. The decision discusses the resulting differential flow

rates for the affected portions of the river and the effect on total dissolved

solids (TDS) in Schuylkill River waters.

Revision No. 5 to the DRBC Docket Decision approved the Licensee's

application with some modifications as noted in the decision.

The Revisior No. 6 decision addressed the application for releases from

the Still and Owl Creek Reservoirs and the Beechwood Pool. The proposed

releases from Still Creek and Owl Creek Reservoirs would be expected to make

available about one billion gallons of water for use at Limerick, and the
,

Beechwood Pool releases would add another 300 million gallons.

The DRBC considered the number of days of water availability that would

be added by use of Beechwood Pool' waters (the number of days covered would

increase from 102 to 121) and balanced this against the problems perceived

_ __ _
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with .the Beechwood Pool releases. Chief among those problems discussed by the
.

DRBC were the increase'in total dissolved solids (TDS) in the streams receiving

the release's, the higher TDS concentration in water available to all downstream

Schuylkill River water users and the practical aspects of implementing the

Beechwood Pool release program. Accordingly, the DRBC did not approve releases

from the Beechwood Pool.

The DRBC evaluation of the Still Creek and Owl Creek Reservoirs includes a

careful consideration of the very good to excellent water quality in these ,

reservoirs, the need to ensure provision of an adequate water supply for

Tamaquk,thepotentialforerosionandtheeffectonusersdownstreamfromthe
;

Limerick facility. As stated in the DRBC decision:

Releases from Tamaqua reservoirs only will actually reduce the TDS levels
that would otherwise occur upstream of Limerick and will not cause any
degradation of TDS downstream of Limerick from that which would have
existed without Limerick Unit I and without the proposed releases. Use of
water from Tamaqua reservoir would have nearly the same impacts downstream
of Limerick as using the approved diversion from the Delaware River.

The DREC docket decision reflects the involvement of the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Resources' Bureau o'f Water Resources Management.
.

The Licensee's application package of March 4,1986 to the DPBC reflects the

involvement of the Pennsylvania Fish Commission, the philadelphia Surburban

Water Co. and the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. On the basis of the

record as discussed in DRBC's Docket Decision Revision No. 6 the DRBC approved

releases from the Still Creek and Owl Creek reservoirs.

i Licensee's Evaluation

Appendix B to the Limerick Unit I facility operating license, the Environmental

- .- - .-. - -, .- - . _ _ _ _ - .
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Protection Plan (EPP), requires the Licensee to evaluate activities affecting

the environment prior to their implementation. E In this regard the Licensee
,

nas perfornied evaluations of the activities approved for implementation by the

DRBC. Provided the issues do not involve an unreviewed environmental issue and

thus require prior NRC review and approval, the Licensee is not required by the

EPP to subrait these evaluations to the staff. The Licensee has, in this

instance, submitted evaluations by letters dated June ~ 2 and June 24, 1986 in

response to the staff's specific request related to the Petition. The -

Licensee's evalt.ations are consistent with the DRBC findings and approvals

discussed above and in addition include a discussion of impingement and

j entrainment effects on Schuylkill River fishes. The Licensee has evaluated

,

entrainment of fish larvae seasonally in relation to river flow and water

withdrawal by the Limerick plant, as currently proposed. Consideration was
~

given to water withdrawals during the spawning season of June and July when all

of the water needs during 1986 would be supplied via the Schuylkill River. The

review of the intake related impingement impacts is also summarized. Based on

I these evaluations the Licensee does not anticipate that the impingement and

E Pursuant to the EPP, when the Licensee's evaluation indicates that an
ectivity involves an unreviewed environmental question, the Licensee shall
provide a written evaluation of such activity and obtain prior NRC
approval. As stated in the EPP, "A proposed change, test or experiement
shall be deemed to involve an unreviewed environmental question if it
concerns: (1) a matter which may result in a significant increase in any
adverse environmental impact previously evaluated in the FES-OL,
environmental impact appraiscis, or in any decisions of the Atomic Safety
and Licensino Board; or (2) a significant change in effluents or power

| level;or(3)amatter,notpreviouslyreviewedandevaluatedinthe
. documents specified in (1) of this Subsection, which may have a
significant environmental impact."

_. -- - - . . - - - . . . - . -- - - - - .
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and entrainment impacts expected to result from the interim mode of operation

for 1986 would be significantly different from those expected to result from

the long-term mode of operation as evaluated in the Final Environmental State-

ment. The staff has identified no basis to disagree with the findings by the

Licensee that no significant changes in impingement or entrainment impacts are

anticipated. The Licensee also' submitted comments by letter dated June 13,

1986 regarding the Petition concluding that it was in compliance with the

provisions of the EPP.
-

Response to Petition

Petitioner's submittal E of March 5,1986 expressed concerns regarding

the timing of actions taken by PECo, the modification of the water temperature

withdrawal criterion to one based on dissolved oxygen concentratio'n, the

reassignment of Titus and Cromby Station consumptive cooling water allocations

to the Limerick Station, and alleged changes in the Environmental Protection

Plan.

The Petitioner's comment on the timing of the Licensee's actio'ns asserts

that statements made in the staff's letter of February 26, 1986 to the

Petitioner are incorrect. The staff's letter of February 26, 1986 was in

response to the Petitioner's letter of January 17, 1986 which concerned the

DRBC hearings then scheduled for January 22, 1986. Clearly, these DRBC

activities were related to actions the Licensee proposed to undertake in 1986.

E Petitioner's submittal also petitions the Commission to suspend the
operating license under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.100 of the
Commission's regulations. This matter has been addressed in separate
correspondence from the staff to the Petitioner dated August 13, 1986.

-. . - - __ _ _ _ - - _ _ _. -- __
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Accordingly, they had not been acted on by the DRBC and had not been
,

implemented by the Licensee at the time of the staff's February 26, 1986
.

~

response.
,

!

With respect to the issue of modification of the 59*F water temperature
;

withdrawal criterion to one based on dissolved oxygen concentration,'the staff-

notes that the DRBC, in its decision of May 29, 1985 on the Licensee's request
.

! for relief for the year 1985, stated as follows: _

The objective of the 59 F temperature limitation contained in the original
'

docket decision was to prevent the Limerick project from aggravating dis-
solved oxygen conditions in the Schuylkill River during critical periods.:

The temporary subst tution of direct dissolved oxygen monitoring at each
critical downstream location is consistent with that objective. In
addition, the dissolved oxygen monitors will provide data, not otherwise
available to the water resource agencies, for better management of the ;

,

! Schuylkill River.

|
The 59*F temperature limitation was first included in the DRBC's docket

decision, D-69-210 CP, in March 1973 and was continued in the DRBC decision,
;

D-69-210 CP-(FINAL), of November 5, 1975. The text of the DRBC limitation was

~ included in Section 2.4 of the Limerick Environmental Report for the operating

license application and was discussed in Section 4.3 of the Final Environmental
j

( Statement on the operating license application (NUREG-0974, 1984).

Thus, the record shows that the 59 F temperature limitation and the dis-

j solved oxygen concentration limits that it sought to protect have long been

! included in the issues given careful and extensive review by the appropriate
|

| agency, DRBC, in this instance. Thus, the staff finds that the Petition does

not show that the use of D. O. in place of the 59'F temperature limitation is

an unreviewed environmental issue.

_ _ _ .. - _ _ _ _.___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ___ _
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The staff also notes that the DRBC docket' decisions for 1986, D-69-210 CP
:

(FINAL) (Revision Nos,. 5 and 6), reflect the involvement of the Pennsylvania
~

Fish Commission in the determinations of the appropriate dissolved oxygen

limitations as well as the monitoring instrumentation. The Petition makes no,

technical presentation with respect to these issues other than to simply assert
4

that the change to a direct measurement of dissolved oxygen concentration

involves an'unreviewed environmental question, requires a change in the EPP,

and is in violation of the requirements of the license. Thus the Petition --

i fails to provide information which shows that the Licensee has not adhered to
i

the requirements of the facility operating license.

The Petition also alleges that the reassignment of water previously

allocated to the Titus and Cromby Stations to the Limerick Station is in,

j violation of the EPP. The Petition does not describe the harm to the

environment that is perceived to result from this reallocation but merely
! .

! states that the impact of the reallocation is an unreviewed environmental
i
' question. ~The staff notes that the flow rates involved are but small fractions

! of the river flow, that the reallocation basically involves taking the same

quantity of water out of the Schuylkill River at Limerick instead of at the

i Titus and Cromby Stations, and that the issue has received careful attention
i

| from the DRBC and other involved agencies as documented in the DRBC decisions

\
t for 1986. The Licensee has also evaluated these issues as set forth in its

evaluations pursuant to the EPP and in its applications to the DRBC. The-

| allegation in the Petition that water reallocation constituted .an unreviewed

environmental condition was not substantiated.

_ _ - _ ___. .- _ _ _ _ _ .-._ _,-__ _ .. _ _ .= _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ - _ _ ._
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The Petition also alleges that there have been changes in the Environmental

Protection Plan (EPP) as set forth in Appendix B to the Limerick Generating
,

Station Unit 1 operating license. The-purpose of the EPP is to set forth a
i

plan which the Licensee shall comply with to provide for protection of non-radio-

logical environmental values during operation of-the Limerick Generating Station.

The Licensee has made no requests for modification of the EPP nor does the staff

anticipate any need for changes to the EPP in this regard. The Petition provides

nothing more than the bare allegation in this regard. For these re.isons,'the
-

staff does not find that this allegation was substantiated.

On June 19, 1986 Mr. Robert Anthony supplemented his earlier petition of
,

March 5, 1986, with respect to alleged violations of the EPP. This document

raises the same arguments regarding the dissolved oxygen withdrawal criteria

issue as presented in the March 5, 1986 Petition. The Petitioner indicates that
,,

he has presented his arguments regarding dissolved oxygen and temperature limi-

tations to the DRBC in its public hearing and references certain exhibits presented

i in that'DRBC hearing. The Petition does nothing more than refer to exhibits used

|
by the Licensee during the DRBC hearing in conjunction with bare allegations

| that farther assessments must be done. The staff finds nothing here that would.

| call into question the carefully considered assessments of the DRBC, which

included two public hearings and comments by interested parties including the

Pennsylvania Fish Commission, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental

Resources and the U. S. Envircnmental Protection Agency.
;

-. _. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.__ . _ _ _ . _ .. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ __ _
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The staff further notes that the June 19, 1986 document is substantially

in error with respect to its interpretation of DRBC Docket Decision Revision

No. 6. In this Decision the DRBC declined to approve releases from the Beech-
.

wood Pool, in contrast to the claims of the Petition.

The Petitioner's further submittal dated July 7, 1986 purports to be a

response to the information provided by the Licensee in its letter of June 24,
,

1986 to the NRC staff. The NRC staff had requested the Licensee, in a letter

dated June 17, 1986, to respond to the points raised in the Petition. The
,

Licensee's letter of June 24, 1986 responded to that request by providing a

copy of the Licensee's e'nvironmental evaluation of the Titus/Cromby reallocations

and the Still Creek and Owl Creek Reservoir releases and referencing a letter

dated June 13, 1986 from the Licensee's counsel.

The July 7,1986 submittal by the Petitioner generally repeats requests

made earlier for review of various aspects of the applications made by the

Licensee to the DRBC for the year 1986. The Petition refers to documents

previcusly prepared by the NRC staff, the Licensee, and the DRBC followed by

unsupported assertions that further evaluations are required. No new~

information is provided in this submittal with respect to whether the activities
i
'

approved by the DRBC related to the Limerick Generating Station, Unit I for

1986 involve any significant adverse impact upon the Schuylkill River. This is
:

| the criterion contained within the EPP for identifying issues for NRC review
r

prior to their implementation.

In sum, the information in the Petition is not new and has been developed

as a consequence of activities undertaken by the Licensee and reviewed in

detail by the DRBC. In this context, the NRC staff finds that the Petition fails to

; show that the attention given these issues by the Licensee is inconsistent with

|
'

:
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the objectives of the EPP for protection of non-radiological environmental

values during the operation of Limerick Unit 1.
.

-

CONCLUSION

The Licensee has made an application for and has received approval from

the Delaware River Basin Commission for interim sources of cooling water from

the Schuylkill River for the year 1986, pending the completion of the Point

Pleasant Diversion System from the Delaware River. The DRBC review of these

applications has included public hearings and reflects the involvement of other '

agencies including the Per.nsylvania Fish Commission, the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Resources and the U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency. The Licensee has conducted a review of issues as they were approved by

the DRBC for implementation in response to the requirements of the Environ-

mental Protection Plan as set forth in Appendix B to facility operating license

NPF-39. The Petition provides no facts or specific information which show that

the Licensee is failing to undertake its obligations in this regard. As such,

the Petition is without adequate basis. Consequently, the relief sought by the

|

t

!
!

.

I

|
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Petition is inappropriate. Accordingly, the Petitioner's request for action

pursuant to 10 CFR 2.206 is denied. As provided by 10 CFR 2.206(c), a copy of
,

this decisfon will be filed with the Secretary for the Comission's review.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

! w

Harold R. Denton, Director-

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
.

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 16th day of October 1986.

$

i
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UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

(LIMERICK GENERATING STATION, UNIT 1)

ISSUANCE OF DIRECTOR'S DECISION UNDER 10 CFR 62.206

Notice is hereby given that the Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor

Regulation, has issued a decision pursuant to 10 CFR 2.206 concerning a

petition dated March 5, 1986 submitted by Robert L. Anthony and supplemented on -

,

June 19 and July 7, 198f. The petitioner requested that the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission take certain actions with respect to water usage for the L nerick

Generating Station, Unit 1 by the Philadelphia Electric Company (PECo).

Principally, the petitioner requested that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

suspend the facility operating license on the basis that PECo had not complied

with certain environmental license conditions imposed by the NRC.

The Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, has determined to deny

the petition. The reasons for this decision are explained in the " Director's

Decision Under 10 CFR 2.206", DD-86-14, which is available for public

inspection in the Commission's Public Document Room, 1717 H Strot, N.K.,

Washington, D.C. 20555, and at the Local Public Document Room at the Pottstown

Public Library, 500 High Street, Pottstown, PA 19464.

. _ _ _. . ____ _ _
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A copy of the Decision will be filed with the Secretary for the

Commission's review in accordance with 10 CFR 2.206(c). As provided in this

regulation, the Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission

twenty-fiva (25) days after issuance, unless the Commission, on its own motion,

institutes review of the Decision within that time period.

FOR THE NUCLEAR. REGULATORY COMMISSION r

| k

Harold R. Denton, Director
~

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 16th day of Octote- 1986.

J
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Mr. Robort M. Beracro,Dir. BWR Lio. Box 186 Moylan,Pa.19065,

1

U.S*. Nuclear Rep.latory Comiss'Washington, D. 20555 00LKETED
Re Phila.Eleo. Limerick, Unit 1.Docketsdde452

Dear Mr.Bernero, JulyM19516 P5:13
! We receiv.e4 a copy of your letter of 6/lk/86 to Mr.E.G.Bauer,FECO, and

petitionof3/5/86~foranimmediatesuspensionofLio.NPF-39foro'ause(,under-a copy of a letter from Mr' Y.S.Boyer ,FEco,to you, 6/24/86, relativhFfto our:,
" ei .

! 1
i 10 CFR 50.100. se call your attention to our response to Mr.Eisenhut's' letter

of 5/27/86 to our petitios,to NRR 8 6/19j
oludedfurtherevidenceoftheviokation/867 for license suspension. We in-

! s ett the liosase by PEco in its maa-
ipulation of Schuylkill River withdrawals through a DRBC agreement. We includei

here our rebuttal of Mr.Boyer's letter sad his enclosure which fails to r.eet
the requiremesisof an' environmental impact study and license amendmentzequiredfor changes in t.he EPF, license App.Besuch as those in DRBC D-69-210,Rev.5 &6

We note that Mr.Boyer referred to a letter fromT'.E.Commer to D.C.Eisenhut,
6/13/86, which we have not seen since we were not provided a copy. We ask
that you defer consideration of ^his letter until ne have been served a oopy
as required by thin NRC,and we have had a chance to respond to the poista cov-

! ered.
1

, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS NOT EVALUATER. We ask you to review the impacts on
i the Schuylkill River and the riv9r and valley life as set forth in our 3/5/86' petition and our response of 6/1!)86 to the Ccamission ami Mr.Eisenhut. We be-

lieve that you and the Consiesion will agree that PRCo has for the most part
ignored the impacts caused by its oksaged withdrawals and that the changes

i from the original DRBC agreement must be recinded. W6 assert that FECo's
conclusions of no' adverse impant,no significant cirange, no matters kot pre-

'

; viously reviewed,aad no prior BRC approval required are sil . erroneous as we
l

|
have previously proven and further reinforce with the facts belor(Boyer. 6/24,p.6.)

CHANGES IN WITHDRAWAL. All the conclusions regarding coolin
erick inFES-OL,4/84, were basad on the assumption (FES p.4-3)g water for Lim-that" virtually
all of the water supplied to Limerick to replace ocasunaptive losses...during !

the period June through October of an average year will come from the Del-
aware River /Perkiomen Creek system...",($as the satinated amounte in Table 4.1.)

1. The effect of effluents from Limerick were svaluated in FES on the basis
of Delawara River water being used exclusively from June to October,whink FES
states (p.4-14) ". .will result in the discharge of water of 'different comp-
osition from that either withdrawn from the Schuylkill River.or ...from the
Point Pleasant' Diversion."The effect of eroluelve Schuylkill use changes the

.

conditions below Limerick and calls for new study of impacts.
|

2. With the use of Tamaqua water there is no study to asypert' thats the
conclusioa,Boyer 6/24/86 (hol. p.4) "...the effects of the L merick discharge '

i

will be essentially the same as ers,luated tu....the FES (Section 5 3 2 3)"isis any way accurats. 2 '

3. The impact of chloriae levels from Limerick evaporisation on the Schu-
~

ylkill was only studied by Feana DEd in 1932 (FES p.5-9)and this study was a

predicated on use of Delaware water from June to October,presumeabily. Therehas to be a usw act study covering the stolusive use of Sohnylkill mater.base
4. The FES como usions on the values of" major. water quality constituents3

in the Limerick discharge" and " variations. in source, water quality...and o?
applicable DRBC constraints on source water withdrawal."Those conclusions,

.

- - - . _ . -- - - - . - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - . _ .
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'

obvicuoly,are haced on n 59 F ttzporaturo licit'and not DO content,as well
as mixing with Delaware water. With the addition of Tamaqua water a men con-
dition with respect to water constituents is added and this has to be the
subject of a new study boosuse of chanked conditions. (See FES ,p.5-10)

5.There has to be a new study to determine whether the constituents and
the parameters are similar of.different from those in Table 5 3 (FES). With-
out a study of the Tamaqua constituents the FEco conclusion " essentially the
esse" (para.#2,above) is without foundation.

ou
IMPACT 05 FISH AND BIOLOGIC LIFB'. 'there has been no study of the effects gish
and squatio life from elimination of the 59' temperature limit and injection
of large quantities of Tamaqua water.

6. Tables 4 4 and 4 5 FES are no longer relevant to the Schuylkill,withthe addition of Tamaqua water A' . new study must be made and impacts eval-
usted.

7. The possibility of endangered squatic species in the Schuylkill be,- -

tuossTamaqua and Limerick must be considered and impact evolunted.

8.The effect on stream life of sudden 'large volumes of water coursing
dosa the upper Schuylkill must be evaluated,at times of low flow conditions.
Additional pollutants may be dislodged.

9. Additional entrainment will occur at the Limerick intake because of
| fish and larvas evept downstream by the Tamaqua and Titus water.
| 10. Not only ~is a new study of additicaal entrainment regpir-1, but the

conditions controling numbers, Boyerc 6/24 (Esol.p.5),are no longer applicable,-,
'

"(4) the peak larval abundunce doours during June and July,g period whos 70%
-

of the Limerick water needs will he suuplied from diversion water from the
Delanare -River sad Perkiomen Creek".."(Bsp.added) Delaware ~ is not inow'useil.

| 11. The peak load of drift organisms is shown in Boyer 6/24 (Enol. Tab.5-1-5)
to ecour in the 1975 study,24 Juns and 5 Aug.: for 1976, 1 June and 15 June.,

Anthony 6/19/86(Attach #2)(Table 1) shows added days of Schuylkill withdrawal
during these peak ' times under DREC(Rev.5.) as 12 days,6/15-6/30: 10 days, 7/1-
7/31 3 5 days 8/1-8/13. This,therefore, indicates 27 additional days ~ia two|

months of peak impingement never evaluated under the former DRDC agreement,and FES.

12. DR3C (Rev.6. p.6) shows102 potential days of estralament with ' the
addition'of Tamaqua and Crosby-Titus water,with intake'from the Schuylkilli

rather than Delaware SLver, water which was the basis for FES. These heretofore
| unevaluated impacts must be covered in a new impact study required by Lio.IPF-39.
!

,

13. The findings in FES 5 3 2.2 on thermal impacts no longer apply under
| DRBC Rev.5 and Rev.6. ghesefindingsarebasedontheuseofDelawarewater

and a restriction of 59 on Schuylkill water. With exclusive Schuylkill use, 8
,

i water,will be withdrawn at river temperatures from June through August fms 67to 84 (Att.# 2, Anthony 6/19) and in the worst case Boyer 6/24 enal.p.6)
37 ofs can be withdrawn which is 14% of the river : low flos. ghis means that
river biota under worst conditions can be subject to a 5'r increase from blow-
down ca top of river temperature of 84 ,a total of 897 below Limerick. These0

i

same temperature extremes could existtiffamaq w and Crhaby-Titus water were used.
| (See FES p.5-3 )The effects of such extreme tc Jperatures have not been studied.
'

CONCLUSION. We islievw that you will find on the basis of the evidence we have
submitted and from your own study that PEco is in violation of the torna of

i . Appendix 1B,Lic.NPF-39 and that the license must be suspended until the unre-
viewed impacts' aret reviewed and the illegal EPP changes-offered in amendment,

f Copies tosNRC Cen. Counsel Dooketing Counsel

|. n." m a u m , w e y, Staff Rrg w nour he~ ectfull c'
s
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| U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATDRY COMMISSION.. 0FF. NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
'

RE: PHILA.ELEC.CO. Limerick Cen.Sta. Unita 1 & 2 Docket No. 50-352,353

ANTHONY /F0E RESPONSE TO). COMMISSION'S REFERRAL OF OUR PETITIO'N OF 3/5/86
TO NRR,AND TO D.G.EISENHUT'S LETTER OF 5/27/86 RE. IMMEDIATE SUSPENSION OF LIC.

June 19,1986
| On 3/5/86 we submitted a petition to the Commission requesting that it
'

act to immediately suspend License NPF-39 issued to PEco,under 10.CFR 50.100
because of violations of Appendix B,in PECe's manipulation of water withdraw-
als for Limerick cooling from the Schuylkill River via an application and
agreements with DRBC, dated 4/29/86. In a letter,5/27/86, we were informed by
Mr.Darrell Eisenhut that our petition had been referred to him and thathe
would take action on it under 10 CFR 2.206. We are not satisfied with this
referral. We petitioned the Commission for a decision and further, insist we did

'

not apply under Sec. 2.206 but under Sec. 50.100.

We disgree that this petition dood not need immediate action and we ask
the Director to institute action for an immediate suspension of license NPF-39
mince PEco is endangering the Schuylkill d iver and is violatting the specifioi
requiromants of the license, App. R,thereby operating the Limerick reactor in
a way to jeopardize the environment and safety of the community. We have al-,

ready specified the violations and we add here further threats to the biologi *
cal life of tho' river and the unfavorable environmental impacts which contra-

;

i

dict the EPP and demand a complete study aDbs" amendmen't before these
withdrawals from the river can be implemented.

1. We testified at a DRBC hearing on 4/15/86 on the dangers to the river.
We asked DRBC not to remove the 59 F temperature restriction but to include0

this along with the Do and flow restrictions. It is obvious from the records
of the summer of 1985 that all thener limits are nesihd to protect the river life
from harm and to protect downstream users, including the Phil.d41phia water!

! supply.
i

2. We include as attachment 1 a chart of river flow,

and DO submitted to
DRBC on 3/4/86 by PEco'(V.Boyer). This chart shows 8 days im July and Augu ts
1985 when DO was below the 4 2 ppa constraint despite flow above 680 ofs at
the Pottstown gauge,thus indicating the needi for minimum flow requirements
although DO limite must coutrol,along with temperature. The chart shows incre

. than twice as many days of low DO with flows at 530 ofs or more,for these two
months. Temperature is the key factor for oxygen demand and river biota health.
PEco's assedmont to the DRBC contract was submitted without a study of the'

effects on river health :resulting from th's removal of the temperature limit.
from the start

3. NRC and DRBC never. considered the Schuylkill as a year round coolingPossible

water source. It was understood that the flow of the river would be too low
,o f a t n

. - - - _ _ - . _ . .
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to assure water use from May to October each summer. PEco is now trying to
cqueeze the limits of water from the river in direct contradiction to its
ceceptance of the " river follower" system whicI"Ihe original basis for agree-
cents with NRC and DRBC. Up to now both of these agencies have shunned their
responsibilities to hold PEco to its agreements,and to protect the river.

4. We include as attachment 2 " Table 1"from Mr Boyer's testimony to
DRBC ,1/22/86. This table shows clearly the way 'RECo's manipulation of

ItSchuylkill withdrawals will threateu the biolosio life of the river.
shows27daysfrom6/15/85to8/13/85whom "orygen and Flow Requirements vet"

This means that under similar low flow conditions in the middle of the summer ,

of this year it is possible for the Schuylkill to supply Limerick with cooling
water for approximately half the days without supplemental water,without re-
gard to temperature limits. In 1985 the chart shows temperature ranges at
Pottstown of June 67-760F, July 70-82,and August 73-81. To take water from
the river at these temperatures without any study of the effects on the river
life represente an assault on the environment,and a direct violation of the
EPP and the operating lic nse. It is possible that river temperatures belowe

0Limerick af ter the reactor cooling water is withdrawn could reach 15-20
above those recorded at Pottstown. The destructive results must be assessed
and prevented by the reinstatement of the 59 temperature limit.

5. Disruption of fish hatching may already have happened as a result of
0

f'
PEco's request and DRBC's granting of an" emergency" removal of the 59 F limit
on4/1/86. NRC failed to enforce the terms of the license in allowing this.'

6. DRBC's Revision No.5 provides for diverting Titus and Cromby water al-
lotments to Limerick. Limerick use of Cromby water robs the river of that
amount of flow between Limerick and Cromby thereby raising the temperature
levels even higher with increased threat of harm to river biology.

7. Revision No.6 authorizes diversions for Limerick from Beechwood Pool
and two Tamaqua 3orough reservoirs. In violation of Lic. App. B there has

been no evaluation of the effects of the releases on river biology and the
changes in temperature or DO levels. Furthermore the scheduling of water

arrivals at Limerick cannot be exact enough to prevent exaggerations of low
flow periods already existing .This will add further destructive impact which
violate the EPP and the conditions of Lic.NPF-39

8. Further threats to the river and violations of the license are speci-
fied in our letter of 4/16/86 which is included here as attachment 3
I certify copies to: NRC- Gen Counsel,DocketingSespectfully submitted,

L. {- A n & Lij hbif |.

, ,

' Box 186 Moylan,Pa. 19065

. . _ _ - _ _ _ _ - . ._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - _ . -_
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VI BeYER 7tst>nonY //p /wl, @OM
Table 1

Summary of 1985 River Conditions

i

|'
Number of Days Oxygen in Relation Range at Oxygen and Flow

Temperature Number of Days

Time Period in Period River Flow to Limits Vincent Das Requirements Met

6/15 - 6/30 16 >530 cfs 15 days, Okay 12 of 15 days, 67 - 76*F 12 of 16
<530 cfs 1 day flow okay

7/1 - 7/31 31 '>530 cfs 16 Okay 10 of 16 70 - 82*F 10 of 31
i days, < 530 cfs days, flow okay

15 days

N
! 8/l - 8/13 13 > 530 cfs 9 okay 5 of 9 days, 73 - 81*F 5 of 13

days, <530 cfs flow'okay. N
| 4 days
'

8/14 - 8/31 18 >530.cfs 3 days, Okay 2 of 3 days, 70 - 84*F 2 of 18
< 530 cfs 15 days flow okay

j 9/1 - 9/26 26 Unaureented flows okay 0 days, flow 66 - 81*F 0 of 26'

, >530 cfs I day, Okay
b<530 cfs 25 days g

l,
9/27 - Yr. End 96 >530 cfs 91 Okay entire period 32 - 66*F 96 of 96

days, > 415 (From 9/16 on)
cfs 96 days

! -

i

!
.

O

e
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Box 7360s dost Trootsa,N,J. 09. *
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Ros Io. D-69-210 CP (Final),

Daar Ladios ced Gentloson, PECo Application- Use 1986
'

As a follow-up to my testimony before the Commission en 4/15/86 I ask
permission to have the following supplemental testimony included in the record.

1

|
It sones under the category of CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

| 1. The Commission should refuse the transfer of Titus and Cromby water,

'

for Limerick use because there is a financial loss to PEco euttomers as stated

i by Beyer,3/4/86, T-5: '

|

~

.. releasing Titus and Crosby units for service and eliminating the
! approximate $1 million/ month fuel cost penalty incurred throuEh these

units act operating. (9mphasis added)
In addition taking Cromby water degrades and deprives the river reach from

Limerick to Crosby ( 9 miles and water companies drawing there)/19/86,PE Fig.l.
with drastie

effects on DO and temperature as shown below,(#11)2 ppa DO en 8

{ 2. Require both DO limits and 59 . temperature limit at all times since they
i are both essential to maintaining the river safety.( See 8 days " Low DO and
| Flow Greater than 680 ofs, PE Fig. 1, = 8 days, June to September 1986 .')

3. Never exempt the DO limits at any time, including flows when augmented
by Titus quott, Cromby quota or any other upstress sources.,

|

4. Maintain 530 cf. flew minimum at all times. De not loeer to 415 efs.
5. . Refuse to allow pumping from Beechwood Pit at any time.

6. Require an Environmental Report before any e.ction is takom em diverting
water from the Tamaqua resevoirs sino~e this is a 8 95,000 project which esses
also under the requirinents of DRBC Admin. Manual Part II (c) 1. and 2.

7 Since DRBC is dependent en FEco for the readinpfrom the river monitor-
ing stations, BRBC as well as USGS have no immediate, independent means for
checking the operation of,and readings on the river monitors. Hence DRBC and
USGS are at a disadvantage in carrying out their responsibility to supervise
PECO and the river conditions. DEBC must. require that it and USGS be equip-
pod with the means of contacting the monitoring stations directly with the
ability to record directly at their effices.

8.Webelievethatkrhaveexceededtheauthorityprovidedinthecompact
when it beonae the financial agent for PEco in dealing with USGS to install
and supervise the monitors. In any case. we ask for an accounting of the $ 39,100
in the origfal 8/85 contract and any additional funch,to the public We ask.

that we be provided a copy.
'

9. We register our objection to the action of DRBC on 4/1/86, granting an
Emergency tificate to PECo to operate under its approval to PECo of 5 /29/85
We believe ailed to act under the requirement of Sect. 2-3 9 (d) "to proteotg

the public interest" since that interest in maintaining the biological health of
the Schuylkill niver outweighs the public interest in keeping Limerick operating.
In fact it would serve the public interest to have the Limerick unit 1 shut

dess and never operate again if that would mean Pg# gtepayers would be relievede
of the 27% rate increase requested by PEco to pay'. It its argument, such as
in Table 4, Beyer 3/4/86, PEco is misleading DRBC and the public wtih its cate-
gory " Cost Pesalty to Public" because PEC was buying power before Limerick
started commercial operation at less cost than the price of producing it at
Limerick. The public interest would be served best by no rate hike and no
Limerick operation.There is ao penalty to the public only benefit without it.

M7;ACH MENT # 3 M
|
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10. The DO cceitoring chould iceludo ths low roading frco its total 6 r.ee-
itors, sot 5 out of 6 as PEco requests. Consistently low readings at one or
two stations should not be discounted but used as a warning. As an example
we include hers DO levels for the controlling minimums from a period in July
1985, taken from PEco's weekly reports.The 6 stations are indicated by the
first letter of their names.

DME 7/3 9 lo 11 12- i3 16' Il> 0 10 I4 2* ZI
Do 3.s V 7 3 8 '/'/ 3 7 4 1 NI 3 V 3.' 3 8 .3 8 4i V/

.s TA . FR v' V Y N N d F A N f FR F
SUEMARY

21 '43 M A6' N 27 17 80 3/ [
y.o 37 51 49 Y o 3. I,. 4,3 ## 31 ) Plyneuth

,

-1
V N t' P FR V V V V Norristown -7

BR) Black Rock - O
Y) . Vincent =8

It is important to note that the Vincent Pool has the greatest number
of low repdings. Yhese figures were recorded before the operation of the

;

L merick remotor. It is obvious that the readings at Yincent,which is thei '

,

closest monitor to the plant however, could not be exspected to improve with
plant operation,and it is,therefore, essential that Vincent readings not be dis- |
eounted by PEco's stratagem to include only the 5 higher stations in the '

determination of DO. .

11. To demonstrate PECo's disregard for the condition of the river we
present the statistics below which show that PECo did met interrupt its ep-
eraties during the depth of the drought.despite dangerously low DO content,

' from early August until Hurrican Gloria en Sept. 273 and the highest tempera-
.

! ture water levels of the summer, 84o P in August. and 81* P in September.
The cfs and E figures were read from the graphs of Pigure 1, Boyer 3/4/86.

The electric production figures are from the PEco Limerick monthly operating,

I reparts. PBCo received a full power operating licence 8/8/85. Water augmenta-
tien from Blue Marsh took place 9/1 '10 and9/11-19

1 g*|t|W 39o d5 htfsrowd 3.5 bo# ME lthen oc< kLsc , Pfkb'c. nod
8 S30 Yf 0
to loco 3, fo O
13 foo 3, L 0
/M . 5~30 . 3 *f )00

19 310 2 O
.3'l 3 o6 BoS 131

\- % too 37 112-
I f{t ' 490 '/, 15~4

11. 3fc 3f O

t9 yGo S* 8 / I'I
4 DO levels are minimum instantaneous readings.

12. We remind DRBC of its obligation to respect the regulations of U.S
agenciestin this ease the NRC. We filed a petition with NBC, 3/5/86, for in-

I mediate suspension of the operating lisense for Limerick under 10 CPR 50.100,
| based en PECo's violation of terms of the license, Appendix 3. * NRC has not

ruled on our petition. We believe DRBC is obligated to defer action on PECo's
application until NRC rules en revoking the lioesse. If it is revoked,there
will be so basis for PEco's applicaties or for DRBC to act on it.

ecs V.S.Beyer,v.p. PECo,NRC, Conner &Tetterbahn Besyectfully submitted,

Apfjgcy#3[3]j7jfgg , AM* Schuylkill cooling water.

i
'
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* h.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORYjMMISSION q ,2, #'

RE: PHILA.ELEC .CO. Limerick Gen. Sta. Uni.t'al l &. 2 DOCKET NO. 50-352,353
-

,

PETITION TO THE COMMISSION FROM ANTHONY /POE\FOR IMMED%E SUSPERSI(EL Of LICENSE
'

EFF-39 ISSUED TO PECO,FOR VIOLATIONS OF APPE'XPIK B(NPF-$9),UND$110 CFE Sec.50.100.
/ / Mar. 5,1986

,,

On1/17/e6 Anthony /FORappealedtotheDir o reguire FEco to oom-

ply with the reeguirements of License NPF-39,Kyp. B*which were violated in PBCo's

|
application 12/16/85 to the Delaware River Basia Commission for ohangee $ta the
comprehensive plan for withdresal of water for Limerick oooling* from the Sebayl-
kill River.( See T.B.Commer letter to S.J.Chilk,1/24/86 enclosing the application,

!

! hereaf ter (Appl.12/86). We received an answer,dsted 2/26/86,from N.R.Dentos statis

that there was no need for the NBC to not on our petition and that he did act in-
tend to issue "a formal Director's Decision". We now petition the Commission to

;

suspend Licenes NPF-39 under the provisions of 10CFR So. loo,especially the final

*I****' A license. .. may be revoked, suspended,or modified.. ... .for violation of,or
failure to observe,any of the terms and provisions of the ' set , regulations,
liosase, permit,or order of the Commission. (Emphasis added )

1. Mr. Denton states (2/26/86)"that the regv.trements of EPP (App.B.) are trig.
gered at the time PEco would take any proposed actions *,and * PBCo has met taken.

!

any of the actions it has proposed to DRBC". No is mistakong PEco has taken these
actions as set forth in the application, Appl.12/86,page 9

From August 9,1985 to November 30,1985, there were 31 dayed river availm-
! bility pained due to the substitution of D.O. monitoring for the tempera-
I ture criteria. .......

During much. of the early testing period when flow and B.O. levels were
i

low the transfer of allocatione from Titus and Crosby allowed the plaat
'

to. operate unrestricted. -

The statements above from PECe provide the evidemos of actions in violation 'of
App. B by PBco during 1985, changing the wiiihdrawal criteria from temperature to
Disolved Oxygen, flow limit,and reassignment of water allocations froni other plants
These changes have extensive environmental impact and are forbidden in App. E,
especially Para.31,which concerns operations " significantly affect (ing) the
environment" and involving "an unreviewed environmental guestion". Para. 5 3
requires an assessment of impact of changes and states that " changes in the EPP
shall not commence prior to NRC approval... in the form of a' license amendment."!

PEco violated the terms of the license by the changes in water withdrawals'
;

l from the Sahuylkill in 1985 and has filed its intention to continue these violatic
in 1986. License NPF-39 must be suspendedi until App. B requiregiente are full-
filled and hearings have been completed on the environmental affects of ehanges,
and the required license amendment issued as an outcome of the hearings. Soo.50.11
calls for suspension on the basis of past violations as well as continuing ones.

i

j 2. PEco's application (12/86) and continued operation of D.O. monitors curren*
violate the requirements of App. B ,especially Para. 3 1 and 5 3 as set forth in

O | 00i
_ _-
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our petitions.;4/29/85 to ALAB; 10/1/85 to the Commissiont and 1/17/86 to Dir.
NRR. The present application violates the conditions set forth in App.B 31 :'

Before engaging in additional construction or operational activities which may
signifiomatly affeet the enviroasent,the lioensee shall prepare ame rooord an,

environmental evaluaties of such activity .....
When the evaluation indicates that such activity involves an unreviewed envi-
roamental guestion, the lioessee shall provide a writtes evaluation of such

!

| activity and obtains prior NBC approval. When such activity involves a change
in the EPP,such activity and change to the EPP may he implemented only in
socordanoe with an appropriato license amendment as set forth in Section 5 3
of this EPP. (Emphasis added ) NRC approval
PBco violated the above by omitting an environmental evaluation and prior A

:

|
before engaging in construotion and operation. Evidence of current, ongoing con-

|
struction and operation ooses from the pr.blished notes from DRBC of its Meeting
1/22/86. (See Attachment 1. page 3 from the DRBC 1/22/86 motes) :

| Mr.Boyer revised his applioation by requesting that DRBC approvet withdrawals
} when average oxygen values in five of the six pools satisfy the 4 2 ag/l mini.

mum instantaneous value and 51 ag/1. minimum daily average. value. He reported( that all monitoring stations are in place and onoratier (added)

I This statement proves that PEco has conettuoted and is operating the D.O. monitors
in violation of para. 3 1,without an envireamental evaluation or WRC approval of

| the change from temperature restriction,and PBco has ihplemented .such a change by -'

constructing and installing and operating the D.O. aggg This construction
and operation is in violation of para. 5 3 which also$that the filing of PEco's
application (12/86) " triggers"the environmental impact 'NNk N0o did not submits

*

R4questa for changes in the EPP shall include an assessment of the environ-
impact of the proposed change and a supporting justification.(added)mental

This proves that the" trigger" is act limited to " the time PECo would take any
proposed actions",as Mr.Denton asserts (2/26/86),but comes with the reauest for
prorosed change.

3. PECo's recuest (Appli.12/86) indio tes the intention of continuing thes

violations of the license granted by DRBC in response to 1985 applications:( s ee

12/06 title page.):
.. substitution of in-stream monitoring of dissolved oxygen levels in place
of the 59 F temperature constraint,similar to the substitution rranted...(May0

| 29,1983)} and by transfer of the existing consumptive use (Titus and Crosby
|

stations)....of the Sahuylkill River water for Limerick,said t: ansfer oriria-
ally granted... ( August 9,1985).

I 4.Since PEco's construction and operaties of D.O. monitors as well as its

renewed request for similar changes in the DRBC compact to those of 1985 constitut ;
direct violations of Licence NPF-39,the license must be suspended under 10 CFR 50.

) I certify service by mail on NRC Sec., Gen. Counsel, Respectfully submitted,

! Dir. NRR,Dookoting, PECo, F. Romano, LEA ggg, Ag..

i _ ##/#6 8(e # Z, W Box 186 Moylan,Pa.19965
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program this yea'r to improve system reliability in the area. Mr. Yaeck noted
that a countywide water plan is being developed with the purveyors and county
planning commission. Work is also being done with the county's 73 political
subdivisions to acquaint them with the impact of their land use decisions on
water resources.

In order to allow use of the well on an emergency basis while addressing the
concerns raised by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Mr. Kanuck moved to
authorize the Executive Director to prepare an emergency permit to allow the
operation of the well on a limited basis between now and the next Commission.
meeting with the understanding that Philadelphia Suburban will provide;

additional information concerning interconnections or alternate sources of
water supply. Secnnded by Mr. Weston, the motion was approved unanimously by
roll call vote. Mr. Hansler expressed concern regarding emergency approval
for a well to meet new growth in addition to existing needs when the impact
on perennial streams is unknown. Approval conditions for future hook ups and
use will be carefully evaluated.

Mantua Township Municipal Utilities Authority (NJ), consolidation of a ground
water allocation and ground water withdrawal project, (D-85-16 CP);

i ,

Blue Ridge Real Estate Company (Jack Frost Ski Area)(PA), sewage treatment
plant modification and expansion, (D-85-81); and

ground water withdrawal project,Pocono Farms East Water Company (PA), a
(D-85-86 CP). With no testimony offered, Docket Nos. D-85-16 CP, D-85-81 and
D-85-86 CP were moved, seconded and approved.

Philadelphia Electric Company (PA), revisions to a surface water withdrawal
project during 1986 involving substitution of D0 for temperature constraints-
and a transfer of consumptive use allocations at' existing operating gener- .

ating stations to new use at Limerick Generating Station, (D-69-210 CP Final:
Revision No. f). Mr. Everett explained that the applicant's request for DO
substitution for the 59 F limitation to determine the availability of
Schuylkill River water differs from an earlier similar approval in its

for elimination of the DRBC-imposed requirement of 7.0 mg/l minimumrequest
DO f rom March I tc, June 15.

Ms. Weisman listed the following hearing record correspondents to date:
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Green Valleys Association, Trout Unlimited,
Friends of the Earth, and Mary Ellen Noble.

Mr. Vincent S. Boyer, Senior Vice President, Nuclear Power, Philadelphia
Electric Company, incorporated his testimony into the record, stating that
the request is necessitated by the unavailability of the Point Pleasant
Diversion Project in 1986 for supplemental cooling water. Providing plant

operation and river oxygen, temperature and flow data, Mr. Boyer revised his
application by requesting that DRBC approve withdrawals when average oxygen
values in five of the six pools satisfy the 4.2 mg/l minimum instantaneous
value and 5.1 mg/l minimum latly average value. He reported that all

( monitoring stations are in place and operating.
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